
Temperature control:
 Monitor and control your hot water from

anywhere in the world.
  

Leak detection & notification:
 Get notified when your geyser is leaking or has

a burst before it floods your home.
  

Schedule Control:
 Tell the geyser controller when you need hot water

and it'll take care of the rest.
  

Optional Water metering
 See how much water your house is consuming

through the geyser.
  

Energy measurement:
 See just how much electricity your geyser is

consuming.
  

Remote water-inlet shutoff (Optional)
  

Wireless GSM Connectivity  GSM900/1800 – SARA-
G450

 

Efficiency improvement / cost reduction

Water metering

Behavior adjustment

Burst/Leak detection

Peak demand management

A cloud-connected geyser controller that can be fitted to any
geyser  for temperature control, leak detection, heating
scheduling, water metering and energy management.

The Geyser Controller allows remote heating scheduling,
temperature control and peak demand management (for multiple
geyser installs) through the BridgIoT platform. The Geyser
Controller is capable of measuring water temperature, ambient
temperature, water volume flow, electrical energy supplied to your
hot water heater, as well as measuring for a leak in your drip tray.
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PRODUCT FEATURES

IDEAL FOR

Geyser
Controller
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1. CREATE YOUR ACCOUNT
Create a user profile with your personal  contact details on
app.bridgiot.co.za

REGISTRATION AND
LOGIN

To create an account,
go to app.bridgiot.co.za
 
You will be presented
with a login page. Click
on the "Sign up" link.
 

1

CREATE AN ACCOUNT
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3. ACCESS YOUR DEVICE

2. PLACE YOUR ORDER
Place your order here for the Geyser Controller. A technician
will come out to install it for you.

Once the technician has installed your device, you will be able to
access it on the BridgIoT web app, listed under your devices.

2 You will be redirected to
the sign up page. Here you
can fill in your account
details. 
 
A verification email will be
sent to the email entered
here.  Click on the resend
verification email button if
you have not received the
email. Make sure to check
your spam or junk email
folder.
 
Click on the link to verify
your account. You will now
be able to log in using your
email and password that
you've setup. 
 
NB: The contact details you
enter here will be used to
deliver automated alarms,
notifications, reports and
billing communication for
primary users.
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In the menu on the left of the page, click on "My
Devices" → "All". You will see a list of all your
connected devices. Click on the device you would
like to add a user to. 

GO TO  "MY DEVICES"

Adding users to a device
If you'd like other users to be able to log in and
manage your device, you would need to add them as
a user on each device they require access to. 

1

At the top right of your screen you'll see a cog
button. That is the settings for the device you have
selected. Click on that.

NAVIGATE TO SETTINGS2

To add someone as a user to your device(s), they
must first create a user account if they are a new
user.
 
Non-primary users cannot manage devices and
settings*

3 NAVIGATE TO USERS
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When viewing your settings page you will see the users
button at the top of the page. Once you've clicked on users
you will see a list of all the users that is currently connected
to the device. Click on "Add User" above this list.

ENTER USER DETAILS
Once you have clicked on the "Add User" button, you will see
a space to enter the user's email address. Enter the full
email address of the user you would like to add. You will
then see the user name and appear below that bar. This is to
confirm that the user is already registered on our database.

Example User (example@user.com)

Click on the "Add +" button on the right once you have
confirmed this.

If the user's name does not appear below the search bar,
double check that the user has registered on our system by
creating their own account.
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IMPLEMENTATION

Below is a schematic diagram of how the different
components of the system will be installed.

Geyser
 Controller

There is a temperature  probe that is installed on the hot
water outlet of your geyser to give it accurate readings of
the temperature of the hot water supplied to your home.

As shown on the graphic on the right, the Geyser
Controller is installed between your isolation switch and
the geyser. Thus giving it control over your geyser's
electricity usage.

There is also two leak sensors that is installed on each end
of your geyser's drip tray. This is to ensure optimal
coverage of the drip tray to detect leaks accurately. 

ENERGY CONTROL

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

LEAK DETECTION

a Water meter can be installed to link to your geyser
controller. This can then be used to monitor the water
usage of your geyser.

WATER MONITORING (OPTIONAL)

a Control valve can be installed at your water inlet. This can
then be used as an emergency shut-off valve incase of a
catastrophic geyser failure to limit the water damage on
your home.

VALVE CONTROL (OPTIONAL)
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The average household geyser consumes around 4259 kWh
per year, or 355 kWh per month when controlled by its
thermostat. That makes the electric geyser the single
biggest contributor to your monthly electricity bill and, on
average, it will account for around 36% of your entire
household electricity consumption.
 
The single most effective electricity saving intervention the
average homeowner can implement lies with the geyser.

ELECTRICITY SAVINGS

Simply reducing the set temperature by 20°C can save
you 40% on the user-dependent component. Because
this component comprises 79% of total geyser usage, a
40% saving on this component correlates to a 31.6% (a)
saving on the geyser's total consumption.
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Employing schedule control can save you even more by
significantly reducing standing losses.

  
Suppose, for example, you are saving 50% of the
standing losses (due to a lower set temperature and
proper on/off scheduling), you would be saving around
38 kWh per month, an additional 10.7 % (b) off the total
consumption.

Set Temperature

Scheduled Heating

Thus the total theoretical savings on electricity for your
geyser could be as high as

Combined Potential savings
As of June 2021 the price per kWh is R2.51
(This is an average as the price varies if below 600kWh and
above 600kWh)
 
Let's assume the average monthly usage of a household is
1000  kWh and the geyser uses 355  kWh of that a month.
That equates to R  2510 in total. After implementing the
geyser controller and applying these energy saving steps,
the total usage would drop to 795.14 kWh, which equates to
R 1995.88

That is a R 514.12 reduction in monthly electricity costs.

For more Information,
FAQ's and Sources

42.3% (a+b)

←

*
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DEVICE APP USE:
DATA INTERPRETATION, SETTINGS
AND USER CONFIGURATION

The Geyser Controller has plenty of features
that can be controlled through the use of the
BridgIoT web app.

You can set your geyser to always be on, but at a
certain temperature.

You can boost your geyser to run at maximum
temperature for 60min in case you need hot water
fast.

Setting up a schedule for your geyser will enable
you to manage your geyser's heating cycle,
ultimately reducing your energy costs and putting
the power back in your hands.

SCHEDULES

Navigate to the device you'd like to setup a
schedule for, scroll down to "Heating Schedule" and
click on the arrow at the top right.
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You can select from a list of preprogrammed
schedules. Simply click on the "Heating Presets"
button at the bottom of your screen, select the
option you'd like and it will create a heating
schedule for you.

PRESET SCHEDULES
You can create a custom schedule by clicking on
"Add Schedule" at the bottom of your screen. This
will allow you to select the day, time and even
temperature that your geyser will run at.

You can create multiple schedule's by clicking on
the "Add Schedule" button. They will all show up on
your time table with different colours to distinguish
them by.

ADD SCHEDULE
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ANALYTICS / STATS

You can set your view to show you your monthly,
weekly, daily and even hourly usage. You can
navigate to your previous data to compare usages
and trends to help better  optimise your
schedule. See time of use patterns. Identify time-of-
use patterns and events in your data to help
pinpoint which actions or appliances use the most
hot water.

The Analytics / Stats tool will help you visualise the
data that your geyser controller collects. Navigate
to it by clicking on the "Analytics" arrow on the top
right of your screen.

Event notifications are ON by default.
You may choose to receive notifications vie Email or
SMS.
Checking the "Email", "SMS" or "All" checkbox will turn
the notification OFF.

Weekly or monthly reports can be generated in an
easy-to-read PDF file format. Depending on the period
chosen, they will be sent via Email either weekly or
monthly. 
 
SUPPRESSING NOTIFICATIONS WILL STOP THE
REPORTS BEING SENT.
 
*Only water reports available at present with the
optional water monitor. Electricity reports coming
soon.

The event threshold determines at which set volume a
notification will be sent. This serves to notify you when
an unusually high water usage event has occurred.
 
Thresholds are normally set to 15 000 L, but you may
change it for your individual requirements.
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To change how you are notified for water leaks and
how your reports will be sent go to "My Devices",
select the device you would like to edit, and then
click on device settings on the next page.

Note: Once the event threshold notification has
triggered, it will not trigger again unless water
usage has returned to zero.

When your device has registered zero flow, then
measured some amount of flow, and again
returned to registering zero flow, this measured
usage between the zeros is classified as an event.

WHAT IS AN EVENT
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DEVICE TEHCNICAL
INFORMATION

Mass

Enclosure

~ 1kg

Allbro IP66 Enlec (ENL2021509C)
 Dimensions: 200 x 150 x 90 mm

Make

Model

Power Supply

BridgIoT (RF) (Pty) Ltd

MK6

100 - 240 VAC (50-60 Hz)
 25 A (25 mA + LOAD)

 Battery input:
 9 - 12 VDC

 420 mA

Please feel free to contact us for more information:

Address
Time Square Building

12 Elektron Road
Techno Park
Stellenbosch

7600

Phone
Tel: 021 201 6939
Cell / Whatsapp:

083 339 1298

Email
info@bridgiot.co.za

sales@bridgiot.co.za

support@bridgiot.co.za
Temperature Range 0 - 70 °C

WEBSITE

Output Power 4kW max (16A 240VAC)
 resistive load

Rev5.0

https://app.bridgiot.co.za/
https://app.bridgiot.co.za/
mailto:sales@bridgiot.co.za
https://bridgiot.co.za/knowledge-base/what-electricity-savings-can-be-expected/
mailto:info@bridgiot.co.za
mailto:sales@bridgiot.co.za
mailto:support@bridgiot.co.za
https://bridgiot.co.za/
https://bridgiot.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/bridgiot/
https://twitter.com/bridgiot
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bridgiot
https://wa.link/90x6ds
https://macrocomm.com/

